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The weather fcr Monday was
another 72 high and 39 low .

.
.

The News Bureau from Cornell
University reports that George
D. Wick, ’45, Chemical Engineer-
ing student, has been pledged to
Delta Kappa Epsilon . .

. Editor-
ial in Charlotte Observer this
morning comments on the pride of
all North Carolina has in the
selection of the Duke football team
for the Rose Bowl game. Tryon
is particularly interested in view
of the fact Coach Wallace Wade
married a Tryon girl, Miss Fran-
ces Bell. And there’s another in-
terest: Duke plays Oregon, home
state of Tryon’s football coach,
Edwin Beach. However, Mr.
Beach was graduated from the
University of Oregon instead of
Oregon State. A few weeks ago
the Sunday Oregonian newspaper
commenting on Oregon people who
were in New York listed: “Laurel
Edwin Beach, born in Lexington,
Oregon, is another musician com-
manding attention. He went to
Whitman college for three years
because he wanted to study un-
der Howard E. Pratt, head of the
conservatory of music there; then
jaunted to Chicago for ‘just a
viVt’, but remained two years
studying drama' and music at
Bush Conservatory of Music. He
did some lyceum and chautauqua
work and studied under Frederick
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Spartanburg Motorist Is
Killed When His Auto
Leaves Mountain Road

Tommy Graham, 28, Sipartan-
mechanic, was killed Satur-

day night about 10 o’clock on the
road above the Tryon Country
Club. Witnesses stated that the
deceased tried to avoid a mud
hole in the narrow road on the
side of the mountain and ran
over an embankment. The top
of the car was pierced by a
stump as the machine rolled
over, hitting Graham and crushing
him against the car. Hospital
attaches said that death was due to
compound fracture of the skull
and jaw bone. Two other occu-
pants in the car at the time of
the wreck escaped injury, and they
summoned help. Later he was-
removed to a hospital in Spar-
tanburg, where he died. At an
inquest held at the McFarland
Funeral Home in Tryon at 3 p.
ju., Sunday, a coroner’s jury em-

by Coroner John Z. Pres-
„tm, returned a verdict that “the
deceased, Tommy Graham, came to
his death by an unavoidable acci-
dent while driving a car.”

A total of 10,420,000 persons
were employed in agricultural
work Noveber 1, a much more than
seasonl decline of 1,112,000 wor-
kers from the number on Oct. 1.

The British ration books for
October contained tickets for the
purchase of two eggs only for the
entire month, and no extra meat,
cheese, or butter.


